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Charlotte Lawson (own) and Cranston Bible Chapel, INC. (own) and
Keith L’Heureux (app) have filed and application to reconfigure an existing lot to create a
new lot to construct a new single family dwelling at:
0 Harmon Avenue AP 7 Lot 1774 and a portion of 1773 (Parcel 1)
0 Harmon Avenue Ap 7 Lot 1772 and a portion of 1773 (Parcel 2)
Area 4800 sqft zone A6. Applicant seeks relief per 17.92.010 Variance, Sections 17.20.120
Schedule of Intensity Regulations. Application filed 3/11/20. Robert D. Murray, Esq.

Cranston Bible Chapel, INC. (own) and Charlotte Lawson (own) and
Keith L’Heureux (app) have filed an application to reconfigure an existing lot to create a
new lot to construct a new single family dwelling at 0 Crescent Avenue AP 7 Lot 1813 and a
portion of 1814 (Parcel 3) Area 4800 sqft zone A6. The existing two family dwelling at 212
Crescent Avenue will remain on a reconfigured lot of 8000 sqft on Lots 1815, 1378 and a portion of
1814. Applicant seeks relief per 17.92.010 Variance, Sections 17.20.120 Schedule of Intensity
Regulations. Application filed 3/11/2020. Robert D. Murray, Esq.

0 Harmon Avenue Parcels 1 & 2

0 Crescent Avenue

Staff Analysis
•The applicant proposes to subdivide/merge a total of 7 existing lots into 4 proposed
new lots that will be larger in size. The project proposes 3 lots that will each be 4,800
sq. ft. for future single-family houses (requires ZBR approval), and 1 lot that will be
8,000 sq. ft. with a pre-existing, nonconforming two-family dwelling(no ZBR approval
needed).
•The average size of residential lots within 400 feet of the subject parcels is 4,225 sq.
ft., which is less than the proposed 3 substandard parcels (4,800 sq. ft.).
•The Comprehensive Plan supports the development of undersized lots. Furthermore,
the proposal is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan Housing Element in that
development of infill lots is encouraged in Eastern Cranston.
•Staff finds that 8,000 sq. ft. is a sufficient size to accommodate a two-family dwelling
based on comparable zoning standards from the B-1 zone and the specific conditions of
the subject property. Furthermore, staff finds that a two-family dwelling is not
inconsistent the character of the surrounding neighborhood.

Abutter Comments
•The Planning Director received comments from three (3) abutters via email on April 7,
2020 as detailed in planning staff memorandum to the City Plan Commission dated April
29, 2020.
•In summary, the abutters expressed concerns with the subject application for the
following issues:
Congestion/density of existing housing stock, traffic volume and speed on Harmon Ave. and Crescent Ave.,
on-street parking creating safety/visibility issues, overnight parking (illegal), loss of trees, dirt/litter on
streets and sidewalks, difficulty accessing Malcolm Street due to intersection with Harmon Ave.

•City staff/department heads have provided comment in response to abutter concerns as
detailed in same planning memorandum as noted above.

Plan Commission Recommendations

NOTE: The overall application to the Zoning Board of Review has
been broken into 3 separate applications, representing 1 application
for each of the proposed 3 substandard lots. The Plan Commission took
3 separate votes on this matter at its May 5, 2020 meeting, and the 3
votes were all unanimously approved for the same recommendation as
stated below.
Due to the fact that the application is consistent with the Cranston
Comprehensive Plan, and due to the fact that the proposed lot size
is consistent with the character of the surrounding neighborhood,
the Plan Commission forwards a positive recommendation on this
application to the Zoning Board of Review.

